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• Integrated Internet Information Monitoring & Messaging System
• Intelligent Network Information & Messaging System
• Integrated & Network Internet Mailing, Browsing & Messaging System & Solutions
• Networking Monitoring & Management System
• Digital Image Processing with Multi Domain Approach
• Bug Tracking System - Comprehensive Bug Tracking & Change Management
• CRM – Customer Relationship Management, Implementation
• Data mining implementation for Credit Cards Application Processing System
• Distributed Component Router based Supply Chain Management System - SCM
• Distributed Component Router for E-Campus Management System
• Dynamic College information System & Data integrity Maintenance
• Dynamic University Linking & Data integrity Maintenance
• E-Health Care - A Strategic Approach & Management System
• E-Logistics for Warehouse Management - Implementation of Authenticated and Dynamic Logistics Support System & Management
• Datamining in Credit Card Fraud Detection
• Hand Written Character Recognition & Generation using NN
• Integrated Enterprise Recourses Planning Implementation with Distributed Database
• Secure Optimal Cyclic Cryptographic System
Network Simulator & Communicator with Remote Administration Tool
Photo Editor – Image Editor for the Image Management Solutions
Network Security & Control – Design & Implementation
Graphics Editor with Multi Specialty Domain Approach
Office Automation Tools - Inter Office Messaging System
Event Management with featured intelli system
Hospital info System with interactive Services & Universal Medical Portal with Adviser
Insurance Management System
Issue Tracking - Project Management Solutions
Portfolio Manager – Equity Trading & Mutual Funds management
Task Management with fully featured intelli System
Net Flow Analyzer, Network Monitor / Network Browser
Net Monitoring and Management
Network Analyzer & Network Monitoring Tool
Network based Multi Threaded and Multi System Port Scanner
Network based Secured Data Transfer using Stegnographic Encryption
Network Communication through System Software Application
Network Document Management & Versioning System
Network enabled Remote Host Monitoring System

DO THE PROJECTS, WHICH IS INDUSTRY ORIENTED – PRACTICALLY IMPLEMENTED ON DEMAND – NEEDED & FOCUSED
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• Network Monitoring and Control System
• Network Protector & Action Coordinator - The Network Monitoring Daemon
• Network Remote Controlling and Monitoring System
• Network Resource Enumerator, Accessing Network Drives & Resources
• Network Service & Performance Monitoring System
• Network Traffic, Packet Analyzer and Sniffer
• Efficient Intra Office Conference System Implementation
• Survey Guidelines for Product Launch – Statistical Survey Implementation
• Intranet Information Exchange Server & Client
• Integrated Campus Management
• HRMS – Human Resources Management System
• Complete Recruitment Manager – Design & Implementation
• E-Recruitment System - Dynamic Online Professional Recruitment & Management System
• Resume Parser, Builder and Data Maintenance
• Purchase Order System - POP
• Integrated approach to Pharmacy & its Inventory Management
• Intelligent Banking System – A Novel Approach to Banking Solutions
• Fleet Rental Management System
• SMTP - Integrated Design & Implementation
- FTP - Integrated Design & Implementation
- Remote Access Server - Integrated Design & Implementation

- Telnet Clients - Integrated Design & Implementation
- HTTP Server - Integrated Design & Implementation
- Integrated Design & Implementation of Various Server & Clients
- Image Analyzing and Color Modifying & Swapping System
- Image Compression & Decompression using RLE Algorithm & Data Streaming
- Image Compression and Decompression using Huffman’s
- Image Filters, Image Processing and Filtering using user defined class
- ERP: Sales Function – Sales Order Processing
- ERP: Purchase Function – Purchase Order processing
- ERP: Financials Function – Financial Management system
- ERP: Service Function – Service Flow Automation
- ERP: Fixed Assets Management Solutions
- ERP: Human Resources – Human Resource Management System
- ERP: Shop Floor Function – Work Flow Shop Keeper
- Secure Proxy Server Design & Implementation
- Secured Network Manager & Tracker
- Cryptographic Hash Algorithm Implementation
- Network Traffic Monitor & IP Statistics
- Submission Folder Locking Tool – Electronic Courseware Locking System
- Design & Implementation of Integrated Internet Servers
- Design & Implementation of HTML Editors
- Design & Implementation of Multi Specialty Tool
- Design & Implementation of Multi Special Mailing System & Services
- Annual Maintenance Contract Implementation for Hardware Service Providers
- Proxy Server - Design & Implementation
- Virtual Class Room - Design & Implementation
- Shipping Management Implementation System
- Integrated Diagnostics & Prediction System using Fuzzy Logic
- Expert System Application about Central Nervous System - CNS
- Point of sale system for shopping marts and pharamacy store
- CRM Business for Software Solutions
- Cargo Airway Bill Automation
- Report Writer Tool - Data Report Writer
- Globalized Data Base Converter
- Image Processor with Paint Shop

**INBOTICS**

Quality Learning, Flexibility, On time Completion, Real Time Experience, Complete Guidance & Support

- Advanced Graphics Editor
- Advanced Image Processing Techniques Implementation
- Remote Explorer / Remote Task Manager
- Selective Encryption
- Sales & Service Maintenance System
- Advanced instant Messenger & Message Broadcasting
- Asset Management Solution (AMS)
- Call Admission Control Algorithm for ATM Networks based on Simple Rate Adoption
- Car Rental Software / Car Sale Assistant
- Complete Help Desk & Asset Management Software
- Complète Restaurant - POS Software Solution
- CRM based Sales of Fleet & Services Management
- Customer Service and Call Tracking Applications
- Data Encryption and Compression System
- Defect Tracking Tool - Enterprise Project and Defect Tracking System
- Development of a Browser to Access Network Neighbourhood and Capabilities using Compression Control Protocol
• Development Of Instant Messenger Program to Send Multiple Messages with High Comfort, Automation and Ease
• Digital Image Processing – Frequency Domain
• Digital Image Processing – Time Domain
• Distributed Component Router Based CRM – Customer Relationship Management
• Distributed Data mining in Credit Card Fraud Detection Analysis - IEEE
• Digital Steganography: Hiding Data within Data
• Distributed Dealership Management System
• Document Archival Management System – Electronic Archival Design
• EAI Approach – Implementation of EAI in Hotel Management System
• Dealership Mgt System - Dealers information & Dealings Process Manager
• Employee Performance Monitoring System Performance
• Employee Scheduling Software & Attendance Tracking System
• Enterprise Resources Planning – ERP implementation with Distributed Database system
• Entreprise Content Management System
• E-Sales Order Processing System
• E-Secure Transactions
• E-Security, Encryption / Decryption by Various Algorithms
• Financial Accounting – Complete Accounting Package
- Finger Print Analyzing & Biometric Access Control System using Finger Print
- Fleet Management - Manage Your Fleet Services

**DO THE PROJECTS, WHICH IS INDUSTRY REQUIRED**
Work on Industry Oriented projects to have a better exposure

**NCCT – Smarter way to do Projects**

- Frontline Recruitment Management System
- Fuzzy System an Decision-Maker and Problem-Solver
- Global Banking Management System
- GUI based Records Maintenance and Inventory Control System for Car Dealers
- HMS – Hospital Management System
- Hotel Management System
- Implementation of Broadcast Messaging System using Multi Threading
- Implementation of Diagnosis, Packet Capturing and Transaction Monitoring and Administration in IP Network
- Implementation of High Speed Video Conferencing and Compression & Decompression Over the Network
- Implementation of Highly Effective Cryptography using Symmetric Algorithm
- Remote Activation through another PC, Over the Network
- Remote Administration & Communication using Winsocket Networking
- Remote Configuring, Accessing and Process Monitoring System
- Remote Data Communication & Server Performance Monitoring System
- Remote Desktop Connection & Service Establishment
- Remote File Management, Transfer, Access, Control and Authentication System using Privileged Ports using Winsockets
- Remote Performance Tester, Performance Tester for Server
- Sales Force Automation Implementation (SFA)

- Sales Order Processing and Invoicing (SOPI)
- Secret and Secured Data Communication using Image & Text Encryption
- Secure (RSA) Chat Server
- Secure Electronic Transaction System
- Work Flow Management - Workflow Shoppe Keeper
- XML Pocket PC Application Emulator
- Complete Restaurant Management System
- Enterprise Content Management System
- Professional Time And Task Management Tool For Creating Of Teamwork To-Do Lists
- Vehicle Security System Simulation using GPS
- Implementation of Integrated and Accelerated Image Conversion System using Batch Processing Technique
• Implementation of Ping Control in Intra – Networking and to Handle the Load
• Integrated & Distributed Enterprise Resource Planning With Customer Relationship Management Support
• Integrated Pharmacy & Billing - comprehensive solution for pharmacy stock maintenance & billing
• Intelligent Network Diagrams and Monitors Service Status

**DO THE PROJECTS, WHICH IS INDUSTRY ORIENTED – PRACTICALLY IMPLEMENTED ON DEMAND – NEEDED & FOCUSED**

• Inter Office Messaging System – IOMS, Office Automation System
• Interactive Voice Response System – Banking Services Information System, Design & Implementation
• Interactive Voice Response System – Campus Information System, Design & Implementation
• Interactive Voice Response System – Televoting Design & Implementation
• Internet Cafe Management - Next Generation Cyber Café Software
• Intranet with Integrated Workflow Management
• Inventory Control and Management System - Point of Sale Solutions
• Letter Of Credit System – Design & Implementation
• Logistics - freight forwarding software solution logistics
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- MAP & E-Library for GIS / GPS users & Developers
- Market Forecast Analysis & Marketing Tool
- Material Requirement Planner & Material Management Solution (MMS)
- Mobile Based to PC Interface for Controlling of Devices using VB and DTMF Technology
- Mobile to PC Interface for Controlling of Devices using Interactive Voice Response System
- Optical Character Recognition Using Neural Networks
- Performance Appraisal and Management System
- Pharmacy Management System
- Portfolio Management for Professional Traders
- Project Tracking & IT Portfolio Management System
- RAT (Remote Assistance / Administration Tool) Application
- Real Time Access Control & Time Management for Shop Floor Keeper
- Real-Time Employee Recruitment and Monitoring
- Recruitment Management System Recruitment
- SOPMS – Sales Management System & Order Processing
- Synchronous File Transfer (FTP Communication)
- TCP & IP Stacks Configuring and Monitoring System
- Tender and Project Management
- Tour & Travel System – Tourism Information Service Provider
- Tracking Mixed Fleet Maintenance
- Transport Management System
- Travel Management System – Travel Manager
- Wireless Communication Between PC’s – Design & Implementation of Wireless LAN